Stronger Not Weaker: King Josiah
Verses: 2 Kings 22:1-23:3
Story: Boy King Josiah page 235 in The Beginner’s Bible
Main Points:
•

What do I want my kids to know? God’s Word is powerful and He speaks through it

•

What do I want my kids to do? Speak truth using God’s Word and treasure God’s Word

•

What do I want my kids to feel? Excited

Verse: "I rejoice at Your Word as one who finds great treasure.” Psalm 119:162
INTRODUCTION
•

Introduction question:
o Why do we need/want to know God’s Word?
o What can we do with God’s Word?

•

Introduction activity
o Show different types of Storybook Bibles and regular Bibles that you have in your
house (you could also look some up online if you wanted). Talk about how
important the Bible is and how we want to read what God has written to us. Talk
about the different ways that God speaks to us. Remind them about how God
spoke to Samuel in the middle of the night. Share that our story today is another
way that God spoke to someone and that we can use the truth in God’s Word to
speak.

STORY
CRAFTS
•

Scrolls
o Have the kids help decorate and make “scrolls” like the scroll that Josiah found in
the temple.
o You could use paper, brown paper bags, cloth, or construction paper. If you have
popsicle sticks you can use those to attach to the ends. You could also use pens,
cardboard tubes, or not have ends. Some example pictures are attached.

o The kids can decorate the scroll with pictures, stickers, or add the memory verse
or another truth from God’s Word.

•

Crowns
o Make crowns and talk about God has called us us his
sons and daughters. We are royalty.
o 1 Peter 2:9, Romans 8:17, Galatians 3:26

ACTIVITIES AND GAMES (Pick one, two, or all!)
•

•

Pretend to Be Archaeologists
o

Preparation: Find a kids puzzle and separate the
pieces. Hide them around your house. If you don’t
have a puzzle or you want an alternative, you can
write each word of the memory verse on paper, print
out the attached puzzle, or write some of God’s truths
to hide.

o

Share: “When King Josiah heard the Bible scroll read, he was sad. Josiah knew
the people did not do what God wanted them to do. The Bible scroll helped the
people remember who God was and how they should live.”

o

Continue: “Today we will pretend to be archaeologists. An archaeologist is ‘a
person who searches for things such as pottery, bricks, homes, or other items left
by people who lived a long time ago. Around our room, I hide some ____(puzzle
pieces or pieces of paper) for us to find! Let’s work as a team to find them.”

o

Gather the items in the center of the room. If you used a puzzle, put it together as
a family.

Building the Temple
o

Remind your family about how the temple needed to repaired. Share that you are
going to work together as a team to build a temple. If you want, you can make
this a relay by having the blocks/Duplos/legos on one end of the room and having
the kids run back and forth bringing pieces to build.

o

•

Extra: Talk about how there were certain Kings who tore down the idols and
others who built idols back up. Talk about how we don’t want idols in our life.
Share about how during the time of the Kings, idols were sometimes statues. You
can use your blocks to build and tear down idols. Remind them that we want to
be like Josiah who wanted to know and follow God’s truth.

Find the Scroll
o

Use a scroll from the craft to hide it in the room and have the kids hunt to find it.
Talk about how the scroll was lost in the temple until Josiah found it. Share about
how we can treasure God’s Word and keep it safe. Share about how we are
thankful to be able to freely have Bibles in the United States and how we can
pray for people and countries who need Bibles or where it is illegal.
▪

•

You can show your kids the attached map below about.Bible distribution
in different countries.

Lost/Forgotten Things
o

If you have a box or cupboard that has not been sorted for a long time, invite your
child to help you sort it out. You could also give an example of how we forget
about things/toys etc. and when we find them again, it makes us happy. Share
how they found Scripture that had been forgotten and lost as they repaired the
Temple.

o

Reinforce that God’s word was there the whole time, but it was ignored,
forgotten, and then lost. Say how important it is for us to read our Bibles and not
just leave them on our bookshelf. You could place a tasty snack on the table next
to your Bible. Share how we can’t enjoy it until we taste it. Explain how God
says his words are sweet.

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY
•

Bible Puzzle
o

Write out the verse and then cut it up into puzzle pieces. Work individually or as
a team to put the puzzle together. Talk about how the verse and how we can
memorize God’s Word so that we can use it to remind ourselves and others of
truth.

SNACK
•

Make scrolls using pretzels and fruit strips.

SONG
The B-I-B-L-E, yes that’s the book for me.
I stand alone on the Word of God.
The B-I-B-L-E.

STORY QUESTIONS
•

How old was Josiah? 8 years old

•

What happened to the temple? It had broken down and people weren’t worshipping there

•

What did Josiah want? He wanted to fix the temple and for people to worship God

•

What did the people find in the temple? The Book of the Law—part of the Bible

•

What promise did the people make? To obey God’s laws

•

What do you do with treasure or something valuable?
o Talk about how we can use the Word of God to remind us of truth and how we can
treasure the Bible.

(https://www.persecution.com/bibles/)
The above map shows the different countries and their status for receiving and distributing
Bibles based on information from Voice of the Martyrs.

